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BLODGETT IS VALEDICTORIAN
Soph Eagles,
N'Methet-Eli
Are (..hoscn
Fraternities 8 !initiated..•
Phn Wineicerri into 1/4; iN •ati.onalOf Celebration H
Accompanying the reactivation of
frats on campus is the revival of tra-
Twelve students and one member of ditional spring house parties. As the Ripon Haskell and Arthur Hillmanthe faculty were elected to member- week end approaches, the air is filled j were the only juniors in a group of
ship in the Sophomore Eagles, and the
ten highest ranking Freshman girls
were named to membership in Neai
Mathetai at a combined banquet of the
two organizations held last night in
South Estabrooke Hall.
The new Eagles, chosen for their
leadership qualities, honor, responsi-
(Continued on Page Four)
Army Officers
Review ROTC
The yearly Federal Inspection of
Maine's ROTC unit and Military De-
partment has been scheduled for next
Tuesday and Wednesday, according
to an announcement by Col. Francis
R. Fuller, professor of military science
and tactics.
All students of military science and
tactics will be subjected to a series of
examinations given by the inspecting
party, and the entire ROTC unit will
be reviewed at a ceremonial parade at
10:45 a.m. Wednesday. Classes will
be arranged to permit the students to
attend.
Four regular army officers will com-
pose the visiting inspection team,
whose purpose is to determine the
proficiency of the training of the unit,
and to rate it according to War De-
partment standards.
Cousins To Speak
On Memorial Day
Howard Cousins, a University of
Maine graduate and a former Army
officer, will be the principal speaker
at the Memorial Day exercises, May
30, it was announced by Colonel G.
William Small. Mr. Cousins is a na-
tive of Fort Kent and is now a mem-
ber of the state legislature.
The program will be an all-veteran
affair, with chaplains of three faiths
participating. There will be selec-
tions by the University Band and Glee
Club.
A unit of the R.O.T.C., composed
entirely of veterans, will form at Me
morial Gym and march to the New
take place. Seventy-Library, where the observance will Five Receive Scholarships
awarded Hillman; James Stacy Stevens Schol- to Janet Spiller ; Maine Normal School I
with talk of formals, orchestras, out-
ings, and picnics.
On Friday night, Phi Eta Kappa
will hold a formal, with music by the
Southernaires. The dance will have a
maypole theme, the decorations being
made by the members of the Wives
Club. On Saturday, the Phi Etas will
take their girls on a picnic at Pushaw
Lake.
Ray Downs will provide the music
at the Lambda Chi formal. Saturday,
Lambda will entertain its guests at the
summer estate of E. K. Boggs at Jef-
ferson Lake, followed by an informal
vic dance in the evening. Sunday there
will be open house and a buffet supper
will be served.
(Continued on Page Four)
onor Group
! 18 students initiated into Phi Beta
Kappa at their annual banquet last
Tuesday evi ling. Phi Kappa Phi also
held its ini ition at the same time.
Others nored by membership into
Phi Beta .appa include the following
seniors: dalcolm Blodgett, Irving
Broder, orothy Bruns, Shirley Cast-
ner, Ar Cleven, Marian Comstock.
Donald Crossland, Gladys Friedler,
Eunice Hammond, Lois Hovey, Paul
McGouldrick, Barbara McNeil, Muriel
Polley, Alpheus Sanford, Vaughn
Sturtevant, and Anne Woods. Phyllis
Pendleton. also a senior, was elected
to the honor society last year.
Dr. Henry McCracken, speaker at
the scholarship assembly, addressed the
two groups at the banquet.
Eleven Junior Men Tapped
As Senior Skull Members
Eleven men of the junior class were tapped to membership in the
Senior Skull Society, the University's highest ranking non-scholastichonor society, in ceremonies held yesterday on the Memorial Gymna-
sium's steps.
Those men honored are: Will An-* 
derson, Al Burgess, Jim Donovan. Paul
Dowe, Elmer Folsom, Frank Haines,
Roland LeClair, George Mansanskis,
Will Moulton, Roger Thurrell, and WSSF Fund Drive
Winslow Work.
All men have been outstanding in
various campus activities.
The new members were tapped by
the old Skulls, of whom only six are
still undergraduates. They are: Bill
Brown, Ben Curtis, Will Johns, Bert
Murch, Carroll Richardson, and Leon
White.
The Senior Skulls cooperate with
the All-Maine Women in overseeing
freshman "orientation." selecting the
cheerleaders.
To Decide Pin Champ
Harry Woodhead and Clem Vose
will meet Monday night at the Ames
Alleys in Orono to determine the Fra-
ternity Singles bowling championship.
MCA To Sponsor
The World Student Relief Fund
Drive for the Maine campus is sched-
uled for the last week in May under
the sponsorship of the M.C.A. Plans
have been made by Ruth Fogler, Esther
King, Bernie Prescott, Phil Craig, Pat
Rozzi, and Nap Spenard to reach all
students and faculty
This is Maine's annual effort to help
those students and faculty in more un-
fortunate parts of the world, to insure
leadership for the future by providing
books and medical care and clothing.
400,000 students in Asia and Europe
are looking to the World Student Ser-
vice Fund to finish their education.
Students and faculty of Maine are
urged to contribute at least one dollar
per person to fulfill a goal of $2500.
Bacon To Give Salutatory
k Exercises On June 13
Seniors Malcolm Blodgett and Louisa Bacon were chosen vale-
dictorian and salutatorian, respectively, of the June graduating class
in elections held Tuesday. Graduation exercises will be June 13, 14,
and 15.
Blodgett is an English major, while's
Miss Bacon is a home economics stu-
dent. General Senate
Donald Crossland, past president of
the MCA and former Campus staff IA Id EI
member, will serve as class historian. 0 S ec t' n
Class prophecies, for men and wom-
en, will be given by Holyoke Adams
and Katherine Mills.
I Jean Hufnagel, present General Stu-
dent Senate president, will give the
class will for men, while Lala Jones,
long active in the Maine Masque, will
present the women's class will.
The class ode will be delivered by
Stanley Murray, while Stanley Thom-
as will act as chaplain.
Class Day will be held Friday, June
13, with Alumni Day the 14th, and
Baccalaureate and Commencement ex-
ercises coming Sunday, June 15.
Darling, Knight
Will Head
Tau Beta Pi
Chester Darling and Stephen Knight
were elected president and vice-presi-
dent respectively of Tau Beta Pi,
honorary engineering society, last
Thursday evening.
It was decided that the president-
elect will be the delegate to the national
convention to be held next October
9-11 at the Hotel New Yorker in New
York City. The vice-president-elect
was chosen as first alternate.
This Friday
All University students will go to the
polls tomorrow to elect the four top
officers of next year's General Senate.
Newly elected students will take office
next fall.
Voting will be held from nine to
four, in front of the bookstore if
weather permits.
The list of candidates is as follows:
for president, James Donovan, Frank
Haines, and Edward Snyder: vice
president. Ralph Barnett, Donald Col-
lins, William Creighton. and Bruce
Folsom: secretary, Louise Powers,
Margaret Millington, and Dorothy
Bunker; treasurer, Barbara Hines,
Lorraine Littlefield, Kathleen Kenne-
dy, and Germaine Bellefleur.
Donovan Made
A.A. President
James Donovan '48 was elected pres-
ident of the Men's Athletic Associa-
tion as a result of voting Tuedsay.
Only 500 men voted.
Active in athletics before the
Donovan is remembered for his out-
standing work in last fall's Union
!Drive. 
Other officers elected are : Bob Dut-
ton, senior member; John Zolfo, jun-
ior member; and Bob Beals, sopho-
more member.
An honorary Lt. Colonel for Maine's 
--
Scabbard and Blade unit will be chos-
en by students in general voting next Maine Radio Guild
Tuesday, May 20. The winner will be
announced at he Military Ball,
Besides reigning over the ball and
reviewing the ROTC unit the next day, The Radio Guild presented a gag
the honorary Lt. Colonel will be show Wednesday evening, directing
awarded a loving cup. most of its puns against radio itself.
Tickets for the ball are still available Theshow was directed by Ralph Hig-
from Scabbard and Blade members at I gins and was presented to a "live" audi-
$5 per couple. ence as well as over the air.
Those taking part in the show were:
Bill Mincher. Bill Starbird. Charley
Leach. Barbara McFarland, Don Rob-
inson. and Paul Payson.
The show planned for the following
week will be "Table for Four." writ-
ten and directed by Rill Mincher.
Honorary Lt. Colonel
To Be Picked Tuesday
Pick Prism Nominees
Nominations for the posts of Editor
and Business Manager of the 1949
Prism were announced Wednesday by
the Executive Council of the Sopho-
more Class.
Candidates for Editor are H. Doug-
las Collins and Clair Chamberlain,
both students of the College of Arts
and Sciences. Martin Rissel, a married
veteran majoring in Civil Engineer-
ing, is the only candidate for Business
Manager.
Seventy-five students were
scholarships and ten received prizes
at the Scholarship Recognition Day
Assembly held in Memorial Gym-
nasium yesterday morning.
The speaker for the occasion was
Dr. Henry Noble MacCracken, presi-
dent emeritus of Vassar College, and
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, presiding.
The names of the scholarships that
were awarded and the students who
received them were as follows: Mer-
ritt Caldwell Fernald Scholarship (to
the highest ranking junior) Arthur
arship (to highest ranking junior in
the College of Arts and Sciences)
Ripon Haskell; Harold Sherburne
Boardman Scholarship (to the highest
ranking junior in the College of
Technology) Robert Parmenter ; Leon
Stephen Merrill Scholarship (to the
highest ranking junior in Agriculture)
Ruth Fogler ; Charles Davidson Schol-
arship (to the highest ranking junior
in the School of Education) Elmer
Parsons.
Rising Lake Morrow Scholarship
Scholarship to John Seekins, Jr.; Uni-
versity Scholarships to: David Akeley,
Charles Barr, Constance Boynton,
Sherman Cole, Terry Garcelon. Char-
lotte Lenentine, Gloria McGinley, Pau-
line Marcous, Aletha Meade, Virginia
Noel, Helen Noyes, Raymond Olm-
sted, Shirley Stedman, and Thomas
Wight.
Maria S. Appleton Fund Scholar-
ships to Ada Mae Marsh and Patricia
Palmer.
(Continued ore Page Two)
war,
Presents Gag Show
Anderson Johnson Win
Don Anderson and Ev Johnson. E-
W. and Sid Howe and Mervin Curtis,
N-S. walked off with top honors at
Friday night's bridge tourney at the
MCA building.
Another tournament will be held at
the MCA lounge this Friday evening
at 7:30 p.m. The last tourney of the
year will be held on May 23, and pries
will be awarded for winning play.
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Our Mayor Reveals His Pest
In Effort To Set An Example
Br JOE WEDGE:
When the student body placed Bob
Merchant in the mayor's chair, they
chose a versatile young man of 23
years to serve them.
The Mayor was reclining on a couch
at the Delt house when I interviewed
him. Just to show his ability in the
various walks of life, he was listening
to a symphony program, reading
"Hamlet," moderating a bull session
on the Maine coeds, oiling up his base-
ball glove, repairing his roller skates,
and chewing on some fancy-colored
jelly beans, simultaneously.
"It's been a rough week," His Honor
remarked. "I believe that I'll take a
short fishing trip down the Stillwater
to Orono in a few days. I just want
to relax."
With that he tore a page out of
Hamlet to mark his place, and I
ONCE OVER
and a clean
shave!
GUARANTEED BY
THE MA3LIN FIREARMS
went on with the interview. "Bob,
how about your boyhood days ?" I
asked. "Where were you born and
brought up?"
"I've been a Maine man all of my
life," he answered. "As far back as
I can remember, I spent my time in
the salty, coastal town of Camden. It
was there I attended and skipped
school, made political speeches in the
park from my scooter, and got lost
in the Camden clamflats."
In the fall of 1941, Bob entered the
University of Maine. "My first speech
was during November of that year,"
said Bob. "The Sophomore Owls
requested me to say a few words to
the student body from the bookstore
steps."
Although many hectic and unusual
experiences happened during his first
two years, Bob suffered his greatest
blow as a member of the 1943 varsity
baseball squad.
"Bill Kenyon sent me in as a relief
pitcher in the New Hampshire tussle.
This was my first chance in an actual
game for the varsity," Bob related.
"The score was tied up, two out, and
men on first and second. I took
plenty of time, and threw a fast ball
down the middle.
"There was a loud crack from the
bat. It turned out to be the longest
hit ever made on Alumni Field."
As I thanked him for the interview
and departed for my typewriter, the
mayor was munching on his jelly
beans, roller skating to Beethoven's
Choral Fantasy, looking over a re-
port that Dr. Hauck is obliged to
make to him each week, and gripping
FASHION ISnycler And Blake [ Opinion DepartmentTo Head Ocummo , Finds That Women
For Coming Year Want To Legislate
• e OCUM MO, the off-campus men's This week The Campus begins a
- organization, held an election of officers
Monday evening in the MCA Building.
The following officers were elected for
the coming year: Edward Snyder,
'resident; Roy Blake, vice president;
and Warren J. Turner, secretary-
treasurer.
New committees were also elected:
Executive Committee—Merle Grindle,
Earl Ingalls and Kenneth Seaman;
Social Committee—Joe Murray, Ralph
Snyder and Elton Crossland.
Joe Murray was elected representa-
tive to the Intramural Athletic Board.
A smoker following the election
gave an opportunity for a discussion
of plans for next year. OCUMMO is
an organization which all men stu-
dents living off-campus are invited to
join.
State Official Speaks
Mr. Everett Greaton, executive sec-
retary of the Maine Development Com-
mission, will speak to students taking
Maine Government, at 1 :45, Thursday
afternoon, May 22, in 28 South Stevens
Hall. This is the sixth in a series of
lectures by state officials. These lec-
tures are open to the public.
SCHOLARSHIP DAY
(Continued from Page One)
A blithe
—Photv by Newhall
braggadocio air surrounds
la baseball and glove between his teeth! Elsie Sjostedt in the very latest of suit
Yes, siree, this new Mayor of the news. The effect is created by the
COMPANY University of Maine is a versatile
r;CP GOTS Since IC70 fellow!
OE OF ARROW'S STYLE SCOUTS,
DI3GUISED AS A HADDOCK
almost dropped his telescope
when he saw t:re riot of well-
bred stripes at the Henley
regetta in England.
He caught the next plane
back and soon had some
brand new patterns based on
these cool, summery English
stripes: patterns which were
promptly put into a superb
line of Arrow ties.
For the perfect summer tie
of wrinkle-resistant wool-
rayon fabric, buy an Arrow
Henley today' Just $t.
• 
• •
''ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
great, flouncing sleeves, which are fit-
ted into tight, six-inch cuffs, and ac-
centuated by a flaring tunic caught :n
at the waist by a woven suede and gold
illusion.
The skirt is provocatively slit, not
once or even twice, but four times.
Look closely and catch a glimpse of
the latest in shoes, pert and snub nosed
covering the feet and clinging to Elsie's
ankles by a saucy strap.
—BARBIE PArrEs ley, Edith Hayford, Martha Bond,
Hosea B. Buck Memorial Scholar-
ship to Foster Gordon. The James
Norris Hart Scholarship to Agnes
Arline Gray. Calvin H. Nealley
Scholarship to George Nelson. Wil-
liam Emery Parker Scholarship to
Don Childs Stanton. Charles H. Pay-
son Scholarships to Charlotte Alex,
Beverly Bean, Charles Buck, Beverly
Peacock, Betty Quimby, Eleanor
Thompson, Joan Wentworth.
Anne E. Stodder Fund Scholarships
to: Elizabeth Burgess, Muriel Kender-
dine, Doris Pullen, Jean Burnell, Ruth
Connors, Marita Crabtree, Evelyn
Ellsworth, Louise Hilton, Arolyn
Johnson, Ruth Preble, Dorothy Averill,
Nancy Chick, Paul Payson, Rachel
Seavey, Elizabeth Shaw, Doris Stan-
By calling
THE HILLSON CLEANERS
now
You still have time to have your garments
looking neat
for the house-parties this week end
Dial 647 Orono 18 Mill Sr.
Men's Sportswear
Sport Coats
Slacks
Sport Shirts
Hats
Neckwear
Footwear
M. L. French & Son Co.
196 Exchange St.
Student Opinion department with stu-
dent government as the first chosen
subject.
The Campus intends only to be
helpful in this work. Suggestions for
'poll topics will be taken by the Editor.
In this week's student government
poll, ten percent of the women living
on campus were asked these questions:
1) Do you feel fairly represented in
the governing bodies of the campus?
2) Would you, if given the opportunity,
be willing to take an active part in such
groups? 3) Do you feel that such
meetings should be open, except on
personal cases of WSGA? 4) Would
you attend if they were open?
79 per cent felt they were fairly
represented, while 92 percent said they
were willing to take part in student
government. 80 percent felt that stu-
dent government meetings should be
open, while only 65 percent said they
would want to attend.
Interesting sidelights were several
"no" answers to questions 3 and 4
from persons who have served or are
serving on student government. They
felt that students wouldn't attend such
meeting even if they could.
Next week, The Campus hopes to
poll men students on the same ques-
tions.
Atlantic Editor Speaks
Dudley Cloud, managing editor of
The Atlantic Monthly magazine, spoke
informally with a group of Maine
students in the New Library Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. Cloud stressed the opportunities
that The Atlantic offers to young
writers.
Katharine Walters, and Beatrice
Thornton.
Receiving the Bertha Joy Thompson
Fund Scholarships were Mary Fenla-
son, Esther Watson, Priscilla Lord,
Julia Shores, and Elsie Sjostedt.
The Charles F. Woodman Fund
Scholarships were awarded to Paul
Dowe, Harold Moulton, and Barker
Hopkins. Elizabeth A. Balentine
Scholarship to Barbara Andrews.
Women's Student Government Associ-
ation Scholarships to Germaine Belle-
fleur, Beatrice Thornton. The Class of
1909 Scholarship to Katharine Wal-
ters. Class of 1911 Scholarship to
Barbara Thompson. Class of 1916
Scholarship to Francis Decoteau. Class
of 1917 Scholarship to Elizabeth Flint.
Western Pennsylvania Alumni Associ-
ation Scholarship to Carleton Brown.
Class of 1919 Scholarship to Marga-
ret Hurd. Chicago Alumni Associa-
tion Scholarship to Charles Treworgy.
Lincoln County Alumni Association
Scholarship to Martha Bond. Ohio
Alumni Association Scholarship to
Jean Lynaugh. Stanley D. Gray
Scholarship to Marian Stanley.
Philadelphia Alumni Association
Scholarship was awarded to Marilyn
Seavey, the Portland Alumnae As-
sociation to Edith Hayford.
Names of the prizes and the winners
are as follows: Henry L. Griffin
Prize in English Composition to Ra-
chel Luce. John M. Oak Scholarship,
first place, to Freeman Whitney;
second place, William Dow; third
place, Leon Gray.
The Burpee Award in Horticulture
was awarded to Roland Blake. Chi
Omega Sociology Prize, to Ruth
Wentworth. Carl Whitcomb Meinecke
Award to Josiah Colcord, Jr.
The Hardison Essay Prize was won
by Malcolm Blodgett. first; Dorothy
Ward, second. Sigma Mu Sigma
Award to Ruth Wentworth.
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We Have Politics?
The recent mayoral election gives cause for more
thought on Maine's student government system.
After a lengthy campaign, including speeches,
rallies, and posters, 1875 students turned out to
vote.
That's not a count to be proud of, but it is an
improvement over the 300 votes cast in the referen-
dum on the General Senate's constitution.
Tomorrow, students will vote on next year's
General Senate officers. Climbing out on the pre-
diction limb, this corner will say that not over
1000 ballots will be cast, and that of the people
voting, not over half will know much about the
person they are voting for.
This is not the fault of the student-voter. The
fault lies in the method of election.
The United States has a political system which
calls for an office-seeker making his intentions
known. As in our mayor campaign, a man must
show an interest for the job he is after, he must
let the voters know who he is, and he must con-
vince them that he is capable of doing the job.
Here on the Maine campus, candidates for
important positions are carefully handpicked in a
quiet manner and voted on by a sleepy and not-too-
interested student body. No form of voter educa-
tion is attempted, either by the candidates or by
the governing body concerned.
Thus, politics that we will have to contend with
as citizens aren't run in the same manner as these
we face here. If this training period is to be at
all useful to us, it seems that we might at least
get used to handling the same type of situations
we will face all the rest of our lives.
Other colleges have their two, or three, party
systems, and run regular political campaigns.
According to their college papers, such systems
seem to enjoy a good deal of success. At least they
get more than fifty percent of the student body to
vote.
It's worth thinking over.
Editor's Notes
Hope the General Senate will follow .the WSGA
in tacking up pictures of their candidates so people
\Vill know who they're voting for 
Congrats to the NorDorm committee for arrang-
ing an excellent week end 
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Must be about baby's bedtime.
University Society
Big things are being planned for
this, the 1947 Spring Houseparty
week end, by both the fraternity and
North Dorm men. The fraternity
houseparties will comprise the usual
events—a formal dance, picnic, sports
contests, informal dancing party, and
Sunday dinner at the fraternity house.
The North Dorm week end will in-
clude a semi-formal cabaret, double
header ball game, picnic, and Barn-
dance Frolic. Johnnie Dunn and his
orchestra will provide the music.
Sounds like fun for everyone!
The Phi Mu Delta boys lost a soft-
ball game to their dates last Saturday
evening. The girls led with a score of
10-8. A weiner roast and vic dance
followed the game. Chaperons were
Dr. and Mrs. Cornell and "Ma" Yale.
SAE held a "Victory Vic" dance
last Tuesday night after the Interfra-
ternity Sing which the house won with
their rendition of "Johnny Peel" and
a medley of SAE songs. Thirty-five
couples attended the party. On Sun-
day the boys were hosts to many par-
ents for a Mother's Day dinner. Over
100 people attended. The annual Mi-
nerva Club meeting was held for the
Mothers and a Smoker was held for
the Dads.
The Junior Prom was held last
Friday evening in the Memorial Gym-
nasium. Theme of the decorations was
starlight and silhouettes of couples
dancing on clouds. White palm trees
were silhouetted against a blue starlit
sky. About 150 couples attended the
dance, making the floor uncrowded and
conducive to dancing. Chairman of the
prom was Lennie Plavin. Others on
the commmittee were Connie Thomes,
Harry Crowell, Bob Preti, and Joan
Look. Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
Himy Kirshen, and Dr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Hawley. In the receiving line were
President and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck,
Dean and Mrs. Glenn Kendall, Mr.
James Gannett. and Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Burgess.
Pinned: Alberta Clossen to Norm
Moulton, Phi Eta Kappa.
Engaged: Kay Bridges to "Bud"
Grant, and Hazel Calvert to Joe Col-
cord.
MORE MONEY FOR VETS?
The Rogers Bill, calling for an
increase in veterans subsistence, has
a good chance of being passed by
congress, according to a letter from
Operation Subsistence headquarters to
Bernard Dubay, Maine AVC chair-
man.
Senator Claude Pepper (D-Fla.)
has introduced a similar bill with a
provision to allow any student who
has a B average to complete his edu-
cation regardless of the time allotted
by the present Bill of Rights.
BY DEN '
High spot of the week ... "I'll Be
Yours," Deanna Durbin, Tom Drake,
and My Boy William Bendix. Deanna
sings just like always, Tom Drake is
sheepish, like always, Adolph Menjou
dresses according to the rules, like al-
ways, and of course, Bendix steals the
show every time he sticks that repul-
sive face of his on the screen. Deanna
can still turn 'em out.
Vipers, Arise!!! Members of the
artificial society represented on this
campus are hereby invited—nay, dared
—to join the newly formed Vipers
Club. No dues, no buttons, no pass-
words. There is only one prerequisite.
The initiate must have read, under-
stood, and argued about either "Gen-
eration of Vipers" or "An Essay on
Morals," both by PhilipWylie, Dean
of the World Intelligentsia. See me
anytime, day or night.
For Women Only. .. "Sea of
Grass," lately flooded out of the Opera
House. Hollywood, in a sobbery.
slobbery arrow aimed at the very heart
Operations Subsistence, as the drive
is known, is a combined effort of all
veteran organizations to work for the
passage of the Rogers Bill.
To carry on the drive, college groups
are asked to contribute an assigned
quota of money. The University of
Maine has been asked to give 25 dollars.
Any person, or group of persons,
who are interested in contributing
should contact Bernard Dubay, South
Apt. 12a.
.1a44
of maternalism, is causing more flood
waves across the country than Ru-
dolph Valentino's sad demise. Time,
the weekly magazine, wonders in a
frank manner why Spencer Tracy
spends so much time looking at weeds
when Katy Hepburn is around to be
ogled.
Middle Spot of the Week ...
"Blaze of Noon," with an outstand-
ing collection of talentless dopes. The
whole cast shoulda stood in bed. The
picture is almost saved by the excellent
interpretations of William Bendix
(My Boy), and Howard DaSilva.
Note on Life ... The Bangor Sym-
phony Orchestra delivers had music
in an honest manner. Do you have $.75
hanging around loose? Go ahead, give
a listen (I'd rather stay home and listen
to my records of the great artists of
our days) but don't complain to me.
Low Spot of the Week ... "Ridin'
Rustlers 'Round the Range," starring
William Boyd, Roy Rogers, or Ken
Curti., I don't remember ‘N hich.
Hurray For Hammers
Recently my colleague, Henry McLemore, a
syndicated columnist, said that the only person
he envied was Jim Farley, because Jim can always
remember names of people he has met. I hate to
say it, Henry, but you're on the wrong track.
The man to envy these days is the hammer manu-
facturer.
Ostentatiously just another plant owner, the
hammer makers of the United States are in for a
big boom. Soon Rockefeller's and Vanderbilt's
millions will just be drops in the buckets as com-
pared with the millions of millions the hammer
tycoons will be pulling in. Why? Elementary!
When Henry Ford or General Motors (both old
friends of mine) turn out new convertibles, they
always equip their cars with hammers. Most
people think those are to be used changing tires,
but actually their purpose is to beat off the women
that flock around the new owners, just dying for
a ride.
And why will the hammer makers get so rich?
Because males, having read this, will flock to
their auto dealers, buy new convertibles, and beat
off the women with the supplied hammers. An
increase in convertibles naturally means an increase
in hammers, which in turn means the expansion of
hammer plants. More young men go to work
making hammers, more money is brought in, wages
go up, more young men buy new convertibles, and
more hammers are sold.
And there, in four short paragraphs, is n.t only
why you should go into the hammer manufactur-
ing business, but why posterity is just around the
corner. Hurray for hammers.
—BILL BRENNAN
Have you noticed the faces of any psychology
majors lately? Ah, a lonely lot indeed is that of
the psychologist. Everyone else comes to him to
unburden trouble, leaving no one to tell his own
troubles. The result sooner or later is that the
psychologist becomes saturated with troubles and a
danger to society. The usual expression found on
the face of a psychologist resembles the wistful
look of a hungry hound-dog before supper. This
is more understandable when we realize that the
main business of psychology is going around tap-
ping people on the patella with a rubber hammer.
If the subject does not respond with the expected
knee kick, he is packed off for observation which
means an x-ray will be made of his head to see if
the cogs mesh. If the wheels don't turn properly,
the poor patient is thrown to the looney bin. How
surprised these psychologists are going to be when
the rest of us reveal to them we know they are
really the insane ones and that they are merely
packing us off to institutions so they can have the
world to themselves for their own fiendish devices.
•
When someone told me college students should
try to develop large vocabularies, I was impressed.
So, I did cross-word puzzles. I learned ten new
words a day. My dictionary became dogeared
from thumbing. Still, I made very little progress.
At last a prof told me a short cut: "The real way
to acquire a large vocabulary is to marry one."
•
In the dormitories hash is often on the menu.
Hash is where the chef puts all he has into his
cooking. Dormitory hashes may be bad because
we don't know what goes into them, but even
worse are homemade hashes where we do.
•
They say when better money is made, college
students will write home for it. Today, with so
many being put through by Uncle Sam, it doesn't
do too much good to write home or anywhere else
for money. For spare cash, the vet must work
himself in spare time.
•
I tried explaining to an economics professor why
I wanted to live on a farm. I plan to live off the
fat of the land and thus eliminate the middleman.
The economics prof drawled "... reminds me of
another man who lives off the fat of the land—
girdle manufacturer."
•
This annual awarding of Phi Beta Kappa Keys
is so depressing to us run-of-the-millers. It re-
minds us of what we could have done and didn't.
But, no doubt the award does really mean some-
thing, for you can't buy a Phi Beta Kappa Key.
My check arrived back by return mail yesterday.
Page Four
Registrar's Office Deluged
ry Assorted Lost Aczicles
Snowed under by a huge collec-
tion of lost articles, the Lost and
Found department of the Regis-
trar's office has sent out a plea
for help. Owners of the follow-
ing list of articles can ease the
situation by claiming them at the
office:
BOOKS
2 Harbrace Handbooks of Eng-
lish, A Jotitdown Book, Principles
and Types of Speech, Vinct Con-
tes Divers, Applied Descriptive
Geometry, Engineering Materials,
The Survey of European Civiliza-
tion. Current Expressions of Fact
and Opinion, Basic Spanish, Life
in the Medieval University. A
System of Ethics.
College Algebra, Essays in
Criticism. 3 Medium notebooks, 3
large notebooks, 1 Brown leather
briefcase, The Growth of the
.,,,.... „ ,mos a, re
, ;4
American Republic, Teaching
Procedures, Representative Es-
says in Modern Thought, Eco-
nomics, Laboratory Manual for
General Zoology.
GLOVES AND MITTENS
Women—Gloves: 1 pr. brown
cotton, 6 odd ones, 3 brown leath-
er, 1 black leather, 1 blue knitted,
3 pr. brown cotton, 2 pr. brown
leather, 1 pr. black leather, 2 pr.
black cotton, 1 pr. black-cotton &
leather, 1 pr. navy blue cotton.
1 pr. black knitted, 1 pr. grey
knitted.
Men—Gloves: 1 pr. black
knitted, 1 pr. Maroon knitted, 3
pr. brown leather, 1 pr. grey leath-
er-fur lined, 1 pr. khaki knitted,
odd-1 brown knitted, 1 khaki.
Women—Mittens: 1 black, 2
white, 1 red & black, 1 black with
blue trim knitted, 1 black, 1 grey,
1 navy blue, embroidered, 6 pr.,
2 white, grey, tan, fancy, yellow,
2 pr. bunny fur, 1 pr. knitted
1 white rabbit hair.
• From colleges coast to coast busi-
ness-minded young women come to
Katharine Gibbs for secretarial
training. Career opportunities listed
in booklet, GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK,
show why Gibbs is "tops" with
college women. Write College
Course Dean.
KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17 230 Park Ave.
BOSTON 16 90 Marlborough St
CHICAGO 11 51 East Superior St
PROVIDENCE 6 
 155 Angell St.
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Set of 12
MAYOR CAMPAIGN
and
MAINE DAY PICTURES
1.00 —
Ted Newhall
Photographer
Orono 8171 Bank Bldg.
YOUN I..%TEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN IIITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
•
111
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
May 15. 16, 17
Thurs.. Fri., Sat.
"LITTLE MR. JIM"
May 18, 19, 20, 21
Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Wed.
"SMASH UP"
Susan Hayward, Lee Bowman
BIJOU
ItANGOit
May 15, Thurs.
"THIEF OF BAGDAD"
May 17, 18, 19, 20
Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.
"BOOMERANG"
i ana Andrews, Jane Wyatt
PARK
BANGOR
LIJMNINWWW•NVIVIMM,
lits 18. 19, 20, Sun.-Tues.
May 21. 22, Wed.. Thurs.
"TIIE RAZOR'S EDGE
"BEAT THE BAND"
"BACKLASH"
"JUNIOR PROM"
Mav I 5. Huffs.
"NORA PRENTISS"
"NORTH OF THE BORDER'
May 16, 17, Fri., Sat.
"SHOOT TO KILL"
"THREE ON A TRAIL"
5TRPND II0110:00
Wed. & Thurs., May 14-15
Double Feature
"VIOLENCE"
with Nancy Coleman,
Michael O'Shea, Emory Parnell
Plus
"WINTER WONDERLAND"
With Lynne Roberts,
Charles Drake, Eric Blorc
6 :30-7 :42
Fri. & Sat., May 16-17
"IMPERFECT LADY"
with
Ray Milland, Teresa Wright
Sat. Matinee 2 :30-6 :30-8 :33
Sun. & Mon., May 18-19
"NORA PRENTISS"
with
Robert Alda, Ann Sheridan
Kent Smith
Sun. Matinee 3 :00-6 :30-8 :32
Tuesday, May 20
"MY BROTHER TALKS TO
HORSES"
with "Butch" Jenkins,
Peter Lawford, Beverly Tyler
Also Shorts
6 :30-8 :30
& Thurs., May 21-22
Double Feature
"MILLIE'S DAUGHTER"
with
Gladys George, Gay Nelson
Plus
"THE GUILTY"
with
Bonita Granville, Don Castle
6 :30-7 :52
)pc, a I fou,c .,:,erate continuously from I .30 to II o'clock.
Manta c Prices: 350 to 5 o'clock
••••••• J
'1'11E MAINE CAMPUS
FIVE MEN RESPONSIBLE for making the Nordorm week end a big
success are, left to right, John Ault, Keith Fowler, Frank Kamber, Phillip
Gardner, and Albert Meyer. 
—Photo by Newhall
EAGLES
,( ,ntotued frons Page One)
bility, and Maine spirit, are: Elinor
Hansen, Louise Powers, Sue Dartnell,
Mary Whitcomb, Dorothea Butler,
Louise Litchfield, Barbara Richardson,
Shirley Hughes, Elizabeth Dole, Betty
Arnold, Margaret Millington, Betty
Friedler, and Miss Helen Carroll, of
the women's physical education staff.
The ten highest ranking freshman
girls elected to Neai 1.1fathetai are:
Dorothea Butler (named to both organ-
izations), Joan Harvey, Beverly Jor-
dan, Charlotte Lenentine, Priscilla
Lord, Margaret Millington (named to
both organizations), Elizabeth Shaw,
Shirley Stedman, Mrs. Emmalin
NVelch, and Joyce Wilson.
The lowest average in this group for
the year is 3.2.
Dr. Percie Turner, lecturer in Eng-
lish, was the guest speaker at the
Eagles—Neai Mathetai banquet, and
student speakers were Janice Crane
and Muriel Polley.
TENNIS RACQUETS, BALL PRESSES, COVERS
See George O'Donnell
CAMPUS AGENT
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
CAMPUS RADIO REPAIR
EXPERT SERVICING—ALL MAKES
Roy Noyes
Theta Chi
Fleetwood Pride
Tel. Campus 486
Pick Up and Delivery
Maine To Play
Doubleheader
With UConns
Maine's second baseball double
header of the year will be played next
Saturday at 1 p.m. on the local dia-
mond when the University of Connecti-
cut opposes Coach Bill Kenyon's Bears.
The Nutmeggers have plenty of
class and show a good record for the
year, but on the other hand the Ken-
yonites are fast rounding into top
form.
Today the Bears travel to Durham
to take on New Hampshire.
HOUSEPARTIES
(Continued from Page One)
Phi Mu Delta plans a Friday night
formal, with Watie Akins' orchestra.
Saturday there will be a picnic at
Great Works and open house at the
frat house.
After dancing to the music of Bob
Percival on Friday night, Saturday the
Phi Gams will have a picnic at Bucks-
port.
ATO has engaged Lloyd Rafnel to
provide music for its formal. Satur-
day, the ATO's will go to Bar Har-
bor for a clam bake, returning to the
house for a buffet supper and vic
dance. Sunday the girls will be din-
ner guests at the house.
Beta will have a Friday night for-
mal and on Saturday a picnic at an
undisclosed location.
Bob Marden's "Melodeers" will play
at Theta Chi, and an all-day picnic will
be held at Belfast, followed by an in-
formal vie dance.
The Sigma Nu's formal will feature
Nat Diamond and his orchestra. They
also plan Saturday open house and
Bowery Brawl.
i Sigma Chi is planning a "Sweet-
heart" dance, at which the "Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi" will be chosen.
The lucky girl will be presented with
flowers and a loving cup. Saturday
plans include a picnic at Echo Lake.
Phi Kappa Sigma will have a semi-
formal. with music by a fragment of
the Maine Bears. The other section
of the Bears will play at Kappa Sig.
whose Saturday plans include an out-
ing at Herman Lake.
SAE plans a formal with the Maine
Cubs to provide the music. Saturday
they will go to Southwest Harbor on
a boat cruise.
LINDA DARNELL
starring in "FOREVER AMUR"
forthcoming 20th Century-Fox Production
tIc
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New Blend! New Taste!
New freshness I
Made by the revolutionary new
"903" moisturizing process. Bene-
ficial moisture penetrates every to-
bacco leaf—gives you a smoother,
milder, better smoke? Get new
Raleigh "903" Cigarettes today.
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'Maine Tracksters Takebear Facts 1,
In State Meet At BrunswickBY MURPH LINEHAN
Paul Mitchell, Bear second baseman,
has turned out to be a valuable asset
to Coach Bill Kenyon's baseball clan.
As lead-off batter, Paul has done an
admirable job in getting on base safe-
ly by the various means at his dis-
posal. To add to his desirable qualities
he is fast on the basepaths once he gets
on ... not necessarily a good hitter,
Paul is of small stature so pitching to
him is a real headache to opposing
flingers. Stay in there, Mitch, you're
lookin' good.
Still a Battle
Here's the way the State Series
race appears right now. .. Col-
by is on top with a record of
two wins as against a single re-
verse, Bowdoin comes next with
three victories and two defeats,
Maine is in the third spot with
wins and losses even up at two,
while Bates is in the cellar, hav-
ing been set back three times
and garnering only one triumph.
The Kenyon troupe has a pair
of Series contests yet to play,
one with Bates on the 20th and
the other with Colby on the 21st
—both tilts away. The Water-
ville Mules have still to play
games with the other three con-
tenders, one of which will be
played today with Bowdoin. and
will be the Polar Bear's final.
Bates is out of the running for
all practical purposes, but the
Lewiston bunch can still pray
for a quadruple tie.
Bravo!
It was unfortunate that Coach Ches-
ter Jenkins could not be at Bowdoin
in person last Saturday when his Bear
track squad captured the State title
by a very comfortable margin, but the
results of his superb and careful train-
ing was very much in evidence. Even
if Maine hadn't won the meet, Jenkins
would still rate as one of the top track
mentors in the country ... just ask any
other college cinder coach.
At Last...
Well, the Maine J.V.'s finally
played Husson College of Ban-
gor. The game won by the
J.V.'s 8-1 last Monday has been
postponed, rescheduled, moved
ahead, and just about every-
thing else, but this week Sam
Sezak and company put it on the
records. Ev Morrison who has
been away front the baseball
wars for five years did the pitch-
ing for the Cubs, and he cer-
tainly turned in a masterful
performance in allowing the
Husson boys but two sal, hits.
and both of these of the Nery
scratchy variety.
Our Boy!!!
With a very impressive .500 batting
average Maine centerfielder Joe
Coombs is leading the parade of State
Series hitters. Joseph has been very
consistent this spring and batting isn't
his only accomplishment, for his patrol
of the garden has left nothing to be
desired. Fleet of foot, he has commit-
ted grand larceny of potential enemy
base hits on numerous occasions.
Potpourri
Nlas he the Red Sox are com-
ing to life after all; in second
place and fighting... Row doin's
Robb, Friberg is Ihing up to his
achanced notices. . . Con gm a is to
Maine% Dick Smith for upset-
ting Polar Rear's golfer Ray
Lehr!: it doesn't happen cry
often . . . When is Gerry Pou-
lin goitl. to start hitting—.125
doesn't look g I in print....
BY LEN PLAYIN
Coach Chester Jenkins' University of Maine track team ran,
jumped, and threw to an easy State Title at Brunswick last Satur-
day. With Jenkins ill at Orono, the team was conducted by Sam
Sezak who saw the Pale Blue garner 67 points to 45 for Bowdoin,
23 for Bates and nothing for Colby.
The best race of the afternoon was' 
the quarter mile which was swept by
Maine. Sam Silsby was first, closely
followed by Wally Brown and Ken
Vennett. The time for the 440 was 51
seconds.
George Marsanskis made the best
throw of his career in the hammer
throw, taking first place in this event
with a toss of better than 152 feet.
This, considering the little experience
George has had in the event, is truly
amazing.
The two mile run was another good
race and was taken by Arnie Davis.
trailed by Doug Morton in second
place. The lead shifted throughout the
eight laps and at various times it was
held by men from each of the four
colleges.
Carrol Taylor led the field all the
way to take first in the 220 yard dash.
Folsom ran beautifully to win the
mile ill 4:31.5. Folsom had to pace
himself perfectly in order to choke off
the bid of Bates' Red Horne. Horne
was a close second at the tape.
Maine's chances for taking a firFt
place in the broad jump were indee.1
darkened when Bob Emerson pulled
a muscl: in Hs thigh. Emerson did a
wondel fill job of-tying for first in the
pole vault despite his injury.
In the javelin throw it was Maine
all the way with Freeman Phillips
supplying a great deal of competition
for Earle Vickery, who won the event
last year. 'Vic" got off his best throw
of 179 ft. 6 in. in his last attempt.
Phillips was second and Angelosante
of Bates was third.
Maine had to be satisfied with a third
in the shot put when Taussig of Bow-
doin got hold of one and sent the ball
over 44 feet through the air. Marsan-
: skis placed for Maine in this event.
Taussig also won the discus with a
throw of 123 feet. Maine had a third
in this with Totman less than a foot
behind the winner.
Matt Branche was the meet's only
other multiple winner when he tied for
first in the high jump with one of his
Bowdoin team mates, and won the 220 I
yard low hurdles.
Sam Silsby took second in the half
mile and really had to fight for that
position in a very close race in a time
which was a fraction of a second over
two minutes. Wally Brown was lead-
ing the pack in this 880, but was forced
by a cramp to drop out after almost
one lap.
Tennis Draw Announced
Dot Stanley. tennis manager, an-
nounces that the results of the tennis
draw are posted in the womens' gym.
All players are urged to contact their
opponents immediately and arrange a
date to play. Preliminary games must
be played off before the week end of
May 24, when the finals will be played.
14 Girls Go To Bates
Fourteen girls from the University
Modern Dance Club recently attended
a recital at Bates as guests of the
Modern Dance Club there. Bates
presented the "Ballad of the Pine Tree
State" a series of original compositions
of choreography done to an original
descriptive poem.
In Tri-Me&,: Saturday
Coacke3 Ask Stu6ents
To Stay Off Diamond
The coaching staff is asking the
student body to refrain from walk-
ing on the infield of the baseball
diamond.
The recent heavy rain has made
the diamond soft and muddy, with
the result that persons walking
on the grass dig holes
GERRY POULIN soars safely home over the Bowdoin catcher, &Hie
Gillen, in the 6th inning of Saturday's game. Watching with interest are
Maine catcher Ernie Miles and umpire Johnny Fortunato. —Photo by Newhall
Praley Leads Bear Pastirners
To 7-6 Win Over Bowdoin
LY LEN HARLOW
Will Braley pitched the University
of Maine baseball team to its second ' Mitchell, and a fielder's choice by Mc-
straight state series victory here last Manus. They picked up another in
Saturday, 7-6. The tall righthander the fifth on a base on balls, a stolen Peursen was the
took over for Dick Preble in the third base, and a single by McManus. , counter opposition
linning and went the remaining distance, The Black Bears won the game in a third match.
allowing three runs and two hits, to 'the sixth when they came up with five ' Bowdoin took Colby
gather his first win of the season. I big runs. After Red Clark had ground- cording to Coach Small, this sweep
Bowdoin started strong by collecting ed out, Gerry Poulin was hit by a by Maine predicts an extremely close
single runs in each of the first three , pitch, Joe Coombs singled and Walker
innings. Bob Friberg, classy Bowdoin forced him at second. Walker then
shortstop. doubled in the first and later stole second and Poulin scored on the
a fielders choice. A walk throw to the keystone bag. Both Gil-
to who then stole second, and hen, the Bowdoin catcher, and Poulin Nine League Games
Run Against
Bates And
Northeastern
Victorious in its last two meets,
Coach Chester Jenkins' high flying
track squad will wend its way to Lew-
iston next Saturday to take part in a
triangular meet with Northeastern and
Bates.
Indications point to the fact that
this meet will be practically a repeti-
tion of the State meet held last Satur-
day. Northeastern rates about on a
par with Bowdoin, and Bates should
finish in the same spot that they did
before.
The Boston club will enter the con-
test with several star performers. Del
Alberghini, probably the best low
hurdler in New England, will be run-
ning in his favorite event as well as
the high hurdles and possibly in the
dash events. Del left a good impres-
sion from the winter season, when he
piled up 18 points by his lonesome.
Net Men Back
In Series Race
By KEN LABARGE
Coach G. William Small's tennis
tram bounced back into the State
Series race by carding wins over
Bats and Colby last week end. 6-3
and 9-0.
In the events with Bates, Maine
,001: four of the singles and two wins
in doubles to clinch the contest. The
only match which went to three sets
was the one played by Maine's number
one man, Van Peursen.
In the event with Colby, again Van
only man to en-
which necessitated
8-1, and ac-
match between Bowdoin and Maine
when they meet here Saturday.
scored on
Gillen.
a single by Shanahan gave the Polar
Bears another counter in the second.
Their third run came after three con-
secutive bases en balls and an error.
Meanwhile. Maine couldn't touch
Bob Sharaban. the Bowloin pitcher.
Fo! 1 11 Games
Announced By Rae
Betty Rae. manager of women's
softball. today announced the schedule
of softball games for all dormitories.
Special games may be arranged
through her at the Home Manage-
ment house.
Thursday, May 15, at 4:00, East
vs Elms: Friday, May 16. at 3 :30,
West vs Colvin: Monday. May 19, at
3:30. Balentine vs South Estabrooke;
Tuesday, May 20, 3:30, Off-Campus
vs North Estabrooke; Thursday. May
22. 3:30, East vs South Estabrooke;
Friday. May 23, 3 :30, Elms vs Balen-
tine; Saturday, May 24, 10:30, North
Estabrooke vs West; Monday, May
26, 4:00, Balentine vs Off-Campus;
Tuesday, May 27, 4:00. Balentine vs
Elms: Wednesday, May 28, 4:00,
South Estabrooke vs Elms; Thursday,
May 29. 3:30, North Estabrooke vs
Colvin; and Friday. May 30. 3 :30,
Colvin vs Off-Campus.
until the third. In that frame they
scored one run on wal::s to Miles and
collided at the plate and Gillen was
knocked out. He left the game and
was replaced by Cox. Miles then
doubled scoring Walker, Braley
singled scoring Miles, and Mitchell
slapped a one-baser to right to send
Braley to third. Bowdoin attempted to
catch Mitchell stealing and Braley
scored. Mitchell then stole third and
scored on an error by the left fielder.
Maine Golfers Lose
To Bowdoin Team
Launch Softball
Despite rainy weather the 1947 in-
tramural outdoor softball season got
under way this week with several
games being played in each league.
In the Southern Fraternity League,
Lambda Chi Alpha nosed out Phi
Gamma Delta, 16-15, and Phi Kappa
Sigma edged Alpha Tau Omega, 12-11.
Lambda Chi scored two runs on two
rrors in the last half of the seventh
inning to beat Phi Gam. Tom Allen
led the victors with three hits and also
fielded his left field position well.
Charlie Emery's golf team tasted de- John Cervone of Phi Gam proved to
feat at the hands of Bowdoin by a score be a good leadoff batter for the losers
of 7-2 Saturday at the Penobscot Val- as he collected three bingles. Phi
Icy Country Club. Kappa Sigma, paced by Vic Pooler,
With Ray Lebel leading the Polar squeezed past ATO in a game that was
Bears, Bowdoin took all but one match, close all the way. ATO tried hard to
which was won by Dick Smith tie up the game in the last inning but
The match play is as follows: Lebel fell one run short.
(B) defeated Dow (M) 7-6; Noyes
(B) defeated McNabb (M) 3-2; Le-
bel and Noyes won best ball, four and
three.
Wilkinson (B) defeated Bickford i
(M) 6-5; Johnson (B) defeated Wen-
dell Wilson (M) 2 up; Wilkinson and
Johnson won best ball, four and three.
Smith (M) defeated Davis (B) 6-5;
Levin (B) defeated Warren Wilson
(M) 5-4; Smith and Wilson won best
ball, two and one.
Both Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Delta Tau Delta racked up wins in
the Northern Fraternity League.
SAE pushed over four runs in the
seventh to tie up the game and scored
one in the eighth to beat Tau Epsilon
Phi, 6-5. Tau Epsilon could gather
only three hits off the deliveries of
Hagman. SAE pitcher. Delta Tau,
indoor softball champion, continued its
winning ways by slapping down Beta
House, 19-9.
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Music Groups Hold
Election; Plan For
PVCC Banquet
The University band and orchestra
organizations had an election meeting
recently and announced plans for a
banquet to be held at the Penobscot
Country Club on May 22 at 6:30 p.m.
Newly elected officers of the band
are: president, Evan Johnson; vice
president, William Bodwell ; and sec-
retary-treasurer, Florence Bruce.
In the orchestra the new officers are:
president, Doris Stanley; vice presi-
dent, Barbara Goodwin; secretary,
Margaret-Jane Gorham; manager,
Evan Johnson; assistant manager,
George Ainsworth; publicity, Eliza-
beth Johnston; and librarians, Aletha
Meade and Barbara Burroughs.
Don Crossland will act as toastmas-
ter at the banquet. Plans call for
singing and dancing after the dinner.
with Sherry Lane at the piano.
Campus Cahudar
l'hursday, .111 15
Band Armory-7
Masque Play L.T.-7 :45
Friday, May 16
Formal House Parties
North Dorms Formal M.G.-9-2
Masque Play L.T.-7 :45
Saturday, May 17
North Dorms Picnic and Informal
Masque Play L.T.-7 :45
Sunday, May 18
KoinoniaM.C.A.-7
Tuesday, May 20
Square Dance Club W.G.-7
Newman Club Banquet PVCC
Wednesday, May 21
Wednesday Morning
Fellowship
Modern Dance
Frosh Club
Thursday, May 22
Glee Club
Band
"Sure he loves you, Mabel. do you Friday. May 23
think you're an exception?" Military Ball
M.C.A.-7
W.G.-7
M.C.A.-7
300A-7 :15
Armory-7
SENIORS
and all participating in graduation exercises, requiring
cap and gown, please place your order now.
All orders must be in before May 17th.
UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
Club Notes
Women's Forum
Elections for next year's officers of
the Women's Forum will be held at
the last meeting of the year next Mon-
day at 4:30 in Room B, North Esta-
brooke. All girls wishing to join the
group next fall are urged to attend.
Square Dance Club
The University of Maine Square
Dance Club held its annual Spring
party Tuesday evening. At this time
the group enjoyed two hours of danc-
ing, entertainment, and refreshments.
German Club
The Deutscher Verein, under the
supervision of Dr. John F. Klein, en- I
joyed an all day picnic Sunday at the
University of Maine Marine Biological
Station at Lamoine. Sunny weather.
good fishing, and plenty of good food
made the trip a success.
Kom• onia
; Reverend William Gardner,
ister of the Universalist Church in
Bangor, spoke on "Liberalism" at the Military Club
meeting of Koinonia held on Sunday,
I There will be a Scabbard and BladeMay 11, in the M.C.A.
ing the church and its relation to thel
race problem.
Koinonia will hold its next meeting
Sunday, May 18, at 7 o'clock in the
M.C.A.
IRC
Dr. Henry N. McCracken. Scholar-
ship Day speaker at the University,
was the guest speaker at an Inter-
national Relations Club luncheon
meeting held Wednesday, May 14.
Lois Nicholson was in charge of ar-
rangements.
Spanish Club
The Spanish Club held a special re-
organization meeting Tuesday night,
May 13. At this time plans were made for distribution in North and South
for the coming year. America, and portrays the post-war
Paris of American soldiers, food lines,
factory workers, and nightclubs. It
is a Paris, still gay and charming and
beautiful, trying to regain the carefree
charm of the prewar days.
"Emil und die Detektive" has been
edited in German, French, and Spanish
for the American classroom. The novel
was written by Enrich Kastner, a Ger-
man who stayed in Germany and re-
sisted the Nazis. Few films that star
children are as satisfying as this one.
Emil, like Tom Sawyer, has the quali-
ties that appeal to young and old.
German Club Offers
Program Of Films
At Little Theatre
Reverend Gardner stated that the
Liberal believes in truth revealed and '
truth to be revealed through reason
and conscience and in universalism in
its broadest sense.
A question
_ followed
• ••—•—••—••—••—••—••—.--••—•-------,•--•—e
and discussion perik).1 I
the talk, the group discuss- !
COLLEGE SPORTSIIE IR!
VISIT
FREESE'S
MEN'S
SHOPS
and the
THIRD
FLOOR
..141I01k$'44';141:"...,for
I,
•
.e
SPORTSWEAR 4-4.
SHOP
•
It's time for sportswear again! You'll
find everything for the Play-Time of your
life at FREESE'S.
• SWEATERS
• SHORTS
• POLO SHIRTS
• SLACKS
• SWIM SUITS
• SUN SUITS
• SPORT HOSE
• BOBBY SOX
• KEDS
• LOAFERS
• SPORTSTERS
AND MANY OTHER
ITEMS FOR YOUR
SPORTING FUN.
FREESE'S IN BANGOR
Photo Club
The University of Maine Photo
Club will meet Wednesday, May 21,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Room,
South Stevens.
meeting tonight at 7 in 15 Coburn
Hall. It is important that all mem-
bers attend this meeting.
ASCE
New officers of the Maine student
chapter of the American Society of
'Civil Engineers are Stephen Knight,
president; Philip Stackpole, vice pres-
ident; John Chapman, secretary; and
Lee Clifford, treasurer.
Der Deutsche Verein will present
the short French sound film "Letter
From Paris" and the German full
length movie "Emil und die Detektive"
on Tuesday, May 20, at 3 :15 and 6:45
in the Little Theatre.
Tickets are 25 cents and are being
sold by members of the Deutscher
Verein. They may also be had from
Professor Klein in 320 Stevens.
The profits from the showing of
these films will be used by the
Deutscher Verein to make a contribu-
tion to European relief and to plan
for the showing of foreign films next
year.
"Letter From Paris" was produced
by Les Actualities Francarses of Paris
Bangor Chorus To Sing
The Bangor Male Chorus will give
a concert on Tuesday, May 20, 8:15
p.m., in the Garland Street Junior
High School Auditorium in Bangor.
Tickets, at $1.00 each, can be purchased
from Professor Matthew McNeary.
Old Town Bus Terminal
And Sandwich Shop
HOT DOGS HAMBURGERS LOBSTER ROLLS
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
Headquarters of Old Town Taxi Dial 2-200
FREESE'S DRESS tillER
WAS IN NEW YORK LAST MONDAY
FR F ESE'S S I ( F RUN/ WEER
•
•
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Heaith, Wealth, And Wisdom
Bring Awards--WAA Theme
Eating—America's Number One pastime—is always popular
at the University of Maine—especially, at all our tantalizing ban-
quets. Food, food, food, drink and be merry, comical, "brief" after-
dinner speeches. is the clamor of all students.
Ah! and you shall have it, girls—
at our annual W.A.A. banquet to be Shows French Film
held at
21, in Estabrooke, which
lighted by the awarding of
6:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 1 
To All At Open Meeting mistress at the banquet. Speakers in- :. such a unit, should contact Mr. Wool-
will be high- eluded Saralyn Phillips, Emma KuI- 1 ley at 240 Stevens Hall
"Golem," burn, Florence Bruce, Shirley Hughes,
Tri-Delt Banquet
Ends Delta Week
Saturday Evening
A formal banquet at the Bangor
House Saturday night highlighted the
activities of the Maine Tri-Delts
during national Delta Week, May 4-11.
Una Jean MacDonald was toast-
Naval Air Reserve
To Be Formed Here
the Maine
Seal, highest women's athletic award
given by the University and other
awards consisting of numerals, letters,
chevrons, and dance club emblems.
And due honors will be paid to our
departing seniors who have done more
than their share in our athletic pro-
gram.
You girls—the pride of the Univer-
sity—are all invited to attend our lavish
affair; all women students being mem-
bers of the Women's Athletic Associa-
tion. Price of the banquets is 504 to
all off-campus students and the Elms
girls and 254 to all dormitory resi-
dents. Don't forget to put your "John
Hancock" on our posters found at the
Women's Gym, in all dormitories,
at the M.C.A., and at the Elms. Yes,
girls, 100% out for the funniest ban-
quet of the year to honor all those
worthy of such honor. And to pay
respect to the pride of our University
—the Health Girl of our campus.
"Health, wealth, and wisdom bring
awards" is the theme of the affair.
Feature guest speaker is Dean Glenn
Kendall. Student speakers are Pauline
True, President of "M" Club; Betty
Friedler, Freshman Representative;
and Elaine McManus, who will speak
on "Epitaphs to Athletes." Toastmis-
tress will be Barbara Andrews, presi-
dent-elect; the welcome will be by
Evelyn Foster.
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PAL HOLLOW GROUND BLADES ARE MADE IN USA.,
:ANADA. BRITAIN AND SO AMERICA SOLD THE WORU) Ott
A French film entitled
with English sub-titles, will be shown
in the MCA lounge next Tuesday
evening, May 19, at 7:45 p.m.
Sponsored by the Hillel club, the
movie is open to the public.
New officers of the Hillel Club will
be elected at a business meeting to be
held Tuesday evening, May 19, in the
MCA lounge at 7 p.m.
and Louise Perkins, an alumna
During Delta Week, four new girls
were initiated into the sorority. These
were Carolyn Moores, Betty Boterf,
Pauline Stevens, and Barbara Tibbetts.
Sunday morning the Tri-Delts held
their annual Pansy Breakfast in the
Field House Dining Room at 6 o'clock.
Plans to formulate a volunteer unit
of the Naval Air Reserve here on the
Maine campus are now underway, ac-
cording to Russ Woolley, ex-naval
pilot.
Former officers and enlisted men
with aviation ratings and classifica-
tions, interested in becoming part of
in the near
future.
Plans call for aircraft being brought
here for local use.
North Estabrooke
housemothers, and
alumnae.
Delta
Sunday afternoon a tea was held ininformal
Maine Glee Clubs
To Take Part In
5th Pop Concert
Inez Frost. soprano, and the Uni-
vin-sity of Maine Glee Clubs will be
guest participants in the fifth and final
, -Pop Concert" program of the Bangor
Symphony Orchestra's 51st season.
Under the baton of Adelbert Wells
Sprague, the concert will open at 8:15,
tonight, May 15,
James Gordon Selwood will conduct
the combined Glee Clubs in their pres-
entation of a medley from Rodgers'
Carousel," two spirituals, and a
for faculty wives, "Mosaic of Operetta Favorites," from
Delta Delta Delta Victor Herbert. Orchestral numbers
Nv i 11 include Rossini's "William Tell"
Week came to a close with an Overture, two of Sousa's marches,
"Emperor Waltz," by Johanbanquet at Spruce's Strauss.
PHILIP MORRIS
is so much
better to smoke!
"It's always fair weather when good fellows
get together" . . . with PHILIP MORRIS!
It's true . . . if every smoker knew what
PHILIP MORRIS smokers know. . . they'd
ALL change to PHILIP MORRIS.
Yes, the PHILIP MORRIS smoker really
gets what other smokers only 1_12pf to get . . .
PERFECT SMOKING PLEASURE.
So for perfect smoking pleasure ... try a pack
today!
.1600.ftrolplippirparvers,„
EST/k61,51.1[13 
"44111i1CoVtAL
rtwa$y
pH air MORRIS
ALWAYS BETTER—BETTER ALL WAYS
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Amusing 'Blithe Spirit' Marred By Dropped Lines
BY DENNY EVANS
Second night audiences of "Blithe
Spirit," the Maine Masque's current
production, can expect a delightful and
amusing show, but might keep their
fingers crossed and hope for a few less
dropped lines. The production, beset
by illnesses, was carried off in the best
possible manner.
The opening performance last night
moved swiftly except for the bare
spots when the cast waited for the
prompter to give lines. These blanks
slowed the tempo, but once the players
got moving, it went excellently.
Bill Brown turned Charles from a
sophisticate into a serious writer of
half-hearted morals. His dropping of
lines and haunting of the stage right
corner were annoying. He was helped
considerably. however. by his fine voice,
presence of mind and poise while on
stage.
Having been a classmate of both Jan
Scales and Jeanne Day, I found it bard ,
to accept them as believable in their
assigned roles. Jan. a serious gal from
*way back, was strained to show Elvira I and Dayson DeCourcy stepped in on Dayson DeCourcy. The stage mail-
as flippant. Jeanne, on the other hand, last minute notice. Beth Clement
is the laughing kid; she really tried to
be grownup and mature.
Arlene Tankle was delightful as the
precocious old witch. Her projection,
which came from the upper register on-
ly, was clear and wonderfully wavery.
At times she stole the scene from the
leads! Glenys Sprague, suitably medio-
cre, played her part straight. Iry Mars-
den missed the opener due to laryngitis
— LOST —
Friday Morning, May 2
Between Beta Bus Stop and
Stevens Hall
Lined Pigskin Man's Glove—
Left Hand
Finder Return to Registrar
— Reward Offered —
a
FINEST SELECTION
BIGGEST STOCK
OF MEN'S SUITS
IN TOWN!
qr.
n- PAUL• 
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iVI CENT E2 puts extra
liveline5s in the Spalding and
Trig'at & Ditson tennis balls.
In rccent tests, both bounced
corzsistrntlyto the upper limits
c: USLTA rebound standards
— c.nother reason why these
Spalding-made tennis ba113
crc.. first choice of most tourna-
ment players. Sharpen up your
7.1.-11c with one cf the Twins of
Championship Tennis.
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Coth Made by Spalding
played the timorous maid in a hurried
frenzy as was demanded by the role.
The production was directed by
Herschel Bricker, who was assisted by
agers were Saralyn Phillips and Mar-
ne! Abrams. Robert Wells was the
Technical Director, Henri Cassavant
handled the difficult make-up, and Doug
Cooper headed the property committee.
The Travel Wise Stop at...
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR * • • MAINE
When you or your friends
"come to town"
Good meals—che2ry rooms
from $2.00 a day
Dorothy Lamour is
"My Favc:ite Brunette".
CHISTESIELD • • •
my favor:te cioarette
tvoyS
see Bob llope.:s.<
new picture
MY FAVORITE BRUNETTE'
co-starring
DOROTHY LAMOUR
FIELD
ALL OVER AMERICA—CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
Copynght 1947. Loom & Weis TOSACCD CO.
Vol. XLVII1
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